Media News
Constellium ranked among the top 100 global automotive suppliers by
Automotive News
July 8, 2020 – Constellium is proud to be included in the Automotive News annual list of the industry’s
top suppliers for the second year in a row, reaching #92 worldwide and #83 in North America.
Aluminium is a preferred material of carmakers, and Constellium supplies the automotive market with
a unique portfolio of advanced aluminium rolled products and extrusion-based structural components.
Our solutions, designed in partnership with our customers, respond to their needs for lightweighting,
strength, formability, crash performance, thermal management and design.
“Being featured in the Automotive News list of top suppliers is a true testament to Constellium’s
unique positioning in the market,” stated Craig Lewis, Sales and Marketing Director for Constellium’s
Automotive Rolled Products in North America. “Our growth last year, including the ramp up of our
Auto Body Sheet business in Bowling Green, as well as new Automotive Structures programs for the
Mercedes-Benz A-Class and BMW X-Series vehicles, helped advance our ranking.”
This year’s list was released by Automotive News, the pre-eminent publication covering the auto
industry, and tracks sales from the previous year.
Constellium is a leading full-service supplier of rolled and extruded aluminium solutions for the global
automotive market. We help engineer lighter, stronger and safer vehicles to deliver higher
performance, lower emissions, better fuel economy and greater range. With a product offer that
includes solutions for closures, structural components, Crash Management Systems, battery
enclosures, decorative parts and heat exchangers, Constellium aluminium enables advanced
mobility. One in four vehicles produced in Europe and North America in 2019 features aluminium
from Constellium.
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